Best-buy regimen of ursodeoxycholic acid for patients with gallstones.
Bedtime administration has been advocated as a strategy for reducing minimum effective dose, side effects, and costs of chenodeoxycholic acid treatment of cholesterol gallstones, but little information is available for ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA). We prospectively determined the minimum effective dose of bedtime UDCA in 44 patients with radiolucent gallstones treated with a range of UDCA doses (4.6-17.0 mg/kg/day). The average minimum effective dose for reducing the cholesterol saturation index (SI) of gallbladder bile to a value of 0.8 was 8.4 mg/kg/day for bedtime UDCA. The greater potency of the bedtime regimen was confirmed in seven individual patients by comparison with a mealtime regimen. Cholesterol SI was reduced from 1.25 during placebo to 0.73 during 7 mg/kg/day for bedtime UDCA and to 0.81 during 10 mg/kg/day for mealtime UDCA. The effect of the bedtime regimen was not enhanced by a repeated-release tablet formulation of UDCA by comparison with UDCA in 15 patients. We conclude that the bile acid dose is reduced during bedtime UDCA administration by comparison with mealtime UDCA in individual patients and that the best-buy regimen is 8.4 mg/kg/day UDCA given at bedtime for patients with gallstones as a group. With this dose, gallstone dissolution can be supported by unsaturated gallbladder bile at minimum risk of dose-related side effects and at minimum treatment costs.